
Oil from eucalypts 
To walk in Australian native forests (especially in the 
summer) is to enter a fragrant world . And if you pick and 
crush the leaves of many eucalypts , you will be even more 
aware of the sme ll of 1,8-cineole, the major component 
of eucalyptus oil. 

The aurae• ivc odour of cineole has ensu.red 
its use by 1hc pharmaceutical and perfume 
industries. You can find e ucalypi-scenled 
washing powders. soaps, and detergents. as 
well as dozens of medicamen ts for colds 
and coughs. 

But cineole is more than just a pren y 
smell. h may have a whole range of 
industrial applica tions as a non-toxic sol
vent- and be useful in keeping our motor 
vehicles running. 

Although the price of crude pc1roleum 
oil has fallen in the last few years, global 
reserves arc obviously finite. and the time 
will come when the supply will dimi nish 
towards nothing and. as a consequence, the 
price will rise enormously. In the search for 
alternat ives, ethanol has been widely 
touted, and used successfully in Brazil. Car 
engines with minor modifications can run 
on a mixture containing 30% ethanol with 
petrol, thus reducing total oil consumption. 
although no1 of course eliminaiing it. 

E thanol 's source is. ultimately, the sun , 
(as is oil's. but unlike thal fuel e thanol 
docsn'1 require millions of years to form). 
Sugar and cellulose {itself a polymer of 
sugar) . from plan Is such as sugar <:<me, ar~ 
converted into ethanol quite easily, and as 

long as we have sunshine and rainfall we 
can con tinue growing the cane. 

Keeping the mixture together 

However. as usual, the proverbial fly lands 
in the oin1mcm. The ethanol- petrol mix
ture doesn't remain a mixture if water is 
present at concentrations greater than I%. 
Keeping the water out is a problem because 
pure ethanol is hygroscopic - it absorbs 
water from the a1 mosphere. 

Producing and keeping anhydrous (dry) 
ethanol can be awkward , and so 'wet' 
c1hanol is cheaper. But it's no good for 
motorists, because any scpannion o f the 
elhanol- petrol mix ture (or gasohol) will 
impede the working of 1he engine. If only 
something simple and non·toxic cxis1ed 
that could keep petrol and ethanol firmly 
wedded even in lhe presence of water! 
Enter the Aussie gum tree and 1.8-cincole! 

Professor Allan Barton and his col
leagues at 1he School of Mathematica l and 
Physical Sci.:nces at Murdo~h University 
have shown that eucalyp1us oil, if added at 
a concentration of 5% to a gasoholmixture, 
will enable the mixture 10 tolerate a level 
of water up to 3%. even at low tempera
tures. 

The hij!h·yieldinJ: Western Australian suhspecics E. knchii knchii. 

Eucalyptus oil can also be a fuel by itself 
and has a respectable octane rating. Indeed. 
Professor Barton and his team have 
achieved good performance from an cxperi· 
mental engine run on i1 . Your fragrant 
eucalyptus car , however , may have some 
problems starting when cold because of 1hc 
oil's low volatility - well below that of 
pe trol. A ble nd of 75% eucalytpus oi l and 
25% petrol seems to overcome this. accord· 
ing to research (rom Mie University in 
Japan. 

(It's worth noting 1hat cars usinggasohol, 
cin eole, or cineole-petrol blends produce 
less e<~rbon monoxide and unpleasant 
hydroca rbons in their exhausts than those 
runn ing on I 00% petrol.) 

Cineole's present cost of US$8 per litre 
means it is not worth using as a fuel in its 
own righ1. The leaves of high-yielding 1ree 
species contain it at a concemrmion, on 
average. of only 3%. and the highest ever 
recorded was 7%. Cellulose, by contrast. 
can account for up to 50% of some plants, 
and is probably the most abundant organic 
chemical on the plane!. It would lherefore 
be far more economic to prl.lduce elhanol 
as a fuel. 

Fuel or fuel additive aside, cineole is, 
Professor Barton believes, an under-used 
non-aqueous industrial solvent - with the 
advantage of being non-toxic. Cineole. like 
the widely used dimethyl su lfoxidc, has 
special solvenl properties. 

The world-wide consumption of euca lyp· 
tus oil is about 3000 tonnes per year. Now 
where does 1he world get the bulk o f it~ 
curren1Iy rather small supplies from? Well, 
not from Austra lia! We do sell eucalyptus 
oil. of the highest quality. but other 
countries - notably Spain, India , and 
China - produce the largest quantities of 
it, and we are actually net importers. This 
situalion is not as crazy as it seems; the 
reason is that harvesting the trees is very 
labour-intensive. and the lower labour 
costS in 01her eountries put us at a 
disadvant3ge. 

Our production or the oil is centred on 
Victoria and New South Wales. where 
farmers have used mallees {predomiMntly 
F.ucalypws pQ/ybrttCien) for more lh<m a 
cen tu ry. While the term 'ma ll ee' includes 
many differen1 species. the)' all share a 
particular growth form. They arc bushy. 
with many stems developing from near the 
base. And even after nearly all1hc.ar stems 
and leaves have been cut off, the under
ground lignotubcr will allow regrowth. This 
tolerance of heavy c•·opping is idea l for 
harvesting the oi l. 

Many Euc11lypws species. however. have 
never been tested for I heir oil quantily and 



Harvesting the bushy malice (this species 
is Eucalyptus pofybractta) near West 
Wyalong. New South Wales. 

quality. So Mr lan Brookcr. of CStRo·~ 

Oovhton of Forestry and Forest Products 
Perth laboratories , teamed up with Profes
sor Barton to test every known species in 
the <outh-wc~t of their State. 

Of course, they were looking for high · 
yielding oil-producers. Their job would be 
easier if related species had similar oil
production characteristics, which (if that 
were the case) cou ld be applied in reverse 
- oil aMiysb could help in identifying 
related species. Mr Brooker wanted to 
know how rchahlc a taxonomic criterion 
this would pro"e to be. 

In fact, he found that related specie~ 
don't necc~~anly have related oils at all. 
This is also the case among those species 
that have been exummed in the eastern 
States. Examples include Eucalypllls cit
riodom (the lemon-scented gum) and £. 
macufnta (the <potted gum). which arc 
closely related, similar-looking species. but 
have very doffcrent oils. 

Testing trees 

T"o spccoc' on the Western Australian 
wheat belt \\ere known to be high-yielding. 
although they arc not currently commcrcoal 
sources of oil. 1l1e scien tists were interested 
in answering a number or questions. Would 
the oil be or high purity - tha t is, 
containing main ly cineole and few other 
component~? Did the trees' oil production 
v;ary with the seasons- or the oil content 
of the leaves vary with the time of day? 
And did the two high-yielding species differ 
significantly'! 

They al~ wanted to establish whether 
any individual trees of those species were 
exceptionally good oil-producers. because 
if so they could be cloned and reproduced 
artificially. giving n good basis for corn· 
mercial product ion. 

The two specie~ EllctJ!yptus kochii und 
E. plemssuna - arc both mallees wi th that 
characteristic growth form. Thei r distribu
tion now is patchy, as they occur in the 
State's wheat belt where so much nat ive 
vegetation ha~ been cleared. 

(An tnleresting spin-off from this work 
was a doscovery about the taxonomic status 
of the two eucalypt,. During the course of 
field "'ork, Mr IJrooker recorded various 
characteristics of the trees' leaf and fruit 
sh:opes - or morphology as biologists say 
- to find any po~siblc association between 
these and oil production . As Clcpccted, 
there was none. but analysis of the differ
ences in morphology of fruit nnd foliage 
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Left: A leaf from a high-oil-producing 
Eucafyptuf kochii tree. The oil glnnds ure 
the smnll lrnnslucent circles, easily visible 
with the naked eye in u lcufhcld up to the 
light . Lenves or mosi species would have 
fewer glands th:ln this. 

flelow: Di~t ribution or F.uCtilypws kochii 
und £. pftrtissima in the area swdicd b) 
Profc~sor Bartoo and Mr Brooker . The 
dots show where indhidualtre~ "ere 
c.:omincd, measured. and sampled. 
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More good oil ------
Eucalypt' arc not the only Australian 
nat1~c plan!\ tu yidd '' good oil. Tea-tree 
oil from Mdnfer1ca nfremifofia. whence 
come' it' other name of 'oil of melaleuca· 
- ha' long had il reputation as a useful 
anusep11c wb~tancc. Back in the 19201. it 
w;c, found Ill have an antibactenal action 
ten times stronger than that of the popular 
phenol. wh1ch hurn., and stings mercile>sly 
when applied to any wound. Tea-tree oil , 
happily. doe> not. 

Th1' fact that it doesn't damage any 
t"'ue, and hence will not cause inOamm:1· 
tion or pum - makes the oil panicularly 
attracuvc a., an cffccti\ c substance agam~t 
bacteria and fung1. because we can use it 
not only on broken )km. but also on the 
body'' unprotected mucous membranes. 
>Uch as the mouth and vagina. 

The bulk of the oil comes from the 
coa>tal region of northern New South 
Wales, where wet warm weather allows the 
tc;Hrcc to grow well nnd give its highe~l 
y1cld (ll will grm• elsewhere, but is le~ 
productive.) As with eucalyptus. the oil is 
extracted by di-.ullation from the leaves
a proce" tllilt h:•s been in existence for 
mn>t of tht., ccntUI') . Despite thi> and the 
fact that medicmal applications are well 
e~tahli~h.:d , the indu,tr) has not prospered 
because the \Uppl) of the oil - and it~ 

quality - could not always be guaranteed. 
Indeed, onl} recently have samples from 
dtffcrcnt tree' been chemically nno l y~ed 

and COIIlflMC(I. 

Or l .yall W1lham' and Ms Vickt llome. 
of the School of Cht.lmislr} at Macquur1e 
Umver>ity. have discovered that the oil can 
-.how con~1dcrahle variation in the propor
lton' of i" major con>lltuent;., even when 
commg from :1lmost identical trees. For 
example, the compound tcrpinene-4-ol. 
which scienti~ts 60 years ago demon\t rated 
wns tls mttJOr untibactcrial component. can 
vary from 30 to 50% of the total. 

And in complete contrast to cucalyptm,, 
where cineole i\ a prized component. 
tea-tree 011 contains only 4 to lfl% 
indeed the Australian standard require~ it 
to ha'c a eonccntrauon less than IS% The 
rca<.on " that cineole b a skin trntant, 
causmg dilatation of the capillaric' and 
inOammmion, and '0 will hurt an open 
wound In fact. many cr<'ams that 'hcat'thc 
skm contam tl. 

Ohviou~ly, the best-quality oils wi ll be 
low in cineole and fairly high in tcrpincnc-4-
ol (Incidentally. the lauer is not entirely 
rc>pon,iblc for all the antimicrobial action , 
a~ the whole oil kills microscopic naMic> 
more effccuvely than any of its individual 
con,lltuent.. .) 

One aim of the work Ill Macquarie i., to 
help the Au,tralian tea-tree oil 'collage' 
1nduMry develop tls fuU potential. Unul 
recently the industry. which 'upplied 
almost the entire world market ol 50 60 
tonnes per year, depended on lone 'bu>h
cuucr,· rather than plantations. 

Or Willinms is analysing oil samples from 

m;lny different carcfull) numbered tree,, 
m order to establish those that produce the 
htghl!!>l-quality oil in the greate\l amount\ , 
He can then give the dat;t to the farmers 
and plam breeders. so that they can stan 
.1 'election program lhat will re\uh m an 
increased per-hectare yield of the be\t type 
of oil , and a guaranteed consi~llmcy of the 
product year after ye:1r - whtch currently 
does not exist. 

lt is rhis lack at prcscn1 rhut th,countge• 
large companie, from u~ing tea tree oil in 
w1dcly 'old formulations. Once grower; 
achieve guaranteed con\t,tenc> and 
increased efficiency of production, Or 
William' believe~ that the global market 
for the oil will enlarge enormou,ly Other 
countries have also realised this, and trial 
plots of tea-trees arc alread) c~tubh~hcd m 
C'hina and California. 

Several reasons account for the sudden 
mtcrest in this homely hush remedy Mnny 
nntibioties can cause unwelcome .tdc
cffccts. and anyway arc becoming le~' 

effecllvc as bacteria develop rc\1\Utnce to 
them. A resurgence of intcr~l 111 "hat are 
thought to be 'natural' remedtc> 1~ also 
under w a} and. now that the Cltl\tcnee of 
plantations guarantee> at lca~t ..omc con· 
tmuity of ~uppl). interested bu~mcs>es arc 
.tble to make us" of tlus one. Finally. 1t IS 

quite likely that the oil causes fewer 
adverse reactions 1han muny commonly 
used substances. So, all of u-. should soon 
be well oiled! 



was not entirely in vain, as 11 enabled Mr 
Brookcr to propose that the two species 
were 10 fact merely two subspecies. thus 
making them more closely related than had 
been thought .) 

To tarT} out their e~periments the 
scient1Sh chose 10 sites, with the nu mber 
of tree~ ranging from 3 to l I per ~it e. They 
sampled all the trees every month for 2 
years. Each sample compriseu 4 g of fresh 
leaves of a simil:tr age. Some we re taken 
in the morning and some in the afternoon, 
in order to test for oi l variation during the 
course of a da} . Other >am pies were 
collected at dtfferent pomts around the 
cro" n to sec "hcther the position of the 
lea~es on the tree made any difference. 

It may soon be profitable for 
farmers to harvest 
eucalyptus o il as a side-line. 

Back in the laboratol} , the Murdoch 
Univc~ll) team mca~un:d the cineole 
content of all the samples using the 
techmque of gas chromatography. The> 
also deternuncd the \\atcr content, \\h1ch 
meant that they could then express cineole 
concentrut10n per dry wc1ght of leaf. 

Sure enough, they confirmed that the 
two tree t}'Pes had :Hicast 90% of I heir leaf 
oil in the form of cineole in most o f the 
specimen!.. In te 1 111~ of production, thb 
would give figures higher than the average 
harve~t y1c ld of E11talypt11S poly· 
bractea m V1ctoria. 

Analysi~ of the data about oil concentm· 
tions ;ho"cd that the positions of the leaves 
in the cro" n. and the time of day they were 
picked. had no C\ident effect . A small 
seasonal variatiOn did exist, with highest oil 
productiOn occurring m the summer. and 
figures for the quan tit)' of oil did di ffer 
sligh tl y between the 2 years of the swuy. 
On the whole, though, the time of harvest 
of your fragra nt oil crop should not matte r 
greatly. 

lndividuali~ts 

But the mo't 1mport:1nt finding was the 
large vari:tt1on bet\\cen mdividual trees 
withm the one subspecies. In other "ords. 
the mere fact that the eucal~ pt gro" mg m 
your garden is a known high·>ielding 
spee1es doe' not ncces<anly mean that it 
will produce a ~:reat quantity of oil. A 
species can vary widely throughout its 
ra nge. The scicnti<ts found significant 
differences even hetwcen adjacent trees. 
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A demonstration of how n 11ct rol~thunol 

mi.xturc separates iulo two pha~c~ (left), 
but urhicvcs eomJ>Iete miscibility when S% 
cucalytpus c>ll is added (right) . 

1-or example, the highest·yieldingspccimcn 
of all \\3< touching the crown of a tree (of 
the same subspecies) with onl) half its 011 
conr;cntrat1on 

So. although \\C cannot yet entire!} 
di,count en"ronmem a~ an inOuencc on 011 
yield, the variation between indiv•du<lls 
living next to each other must prc~um~bly 
be genetic. If so. however. oil quantity is 
not a fixed mn ucr determined hy tho~c 

genes unique to :1 species, but is suscepti ble 
to I he rclut ivcly small variations that occur 

Meloleucn alremifalin showing 2 months' 
rcgrowlh after cutting for extraction or 
tcu · trec oil. 

between the genomes of indiv1duab wll hin 
one species. 

The ~ciemists arc contimnng detai led 
analy'r.:' of other species in the .1rca tn find 
further poss1ble sources of h•gh·punty 011. 
The} beheve that it will soon be profitable 
for farmers to harvest eucal> ptu'> oil a' .1 

\lde·hne If lltC} can find good prvduccl' 
that are al<oo sah·tolerant. then agrofore,tr) 
u~mg these would be a vel} real po"1h1ht) 
111 areas with sahni1y problems 

One finnl point: some of Austrnha'' mo't 
famous and beautiful euca lypt<, arc at the 
bottom of the league when it comes to oil. 
l'hc Wcsl's tall karri and hardwood Jarrnh. 
nnd Ouccnsland·s tropical eucal) pt;,. arc 
pCXlr produce~. as arc ~uch dc'>crl tree'> :" 
the 'gho~t gum·. 1t sec Ill.'> that the ~pcc1c' 
living away from the coast m areas of 
mtcrmcdimc rainfall are the l>e't 

As to ""Y they make the oil, "e h:l\c no 
sure answer. One obVIous possibility I' to 
protect their leaves from bemg C<IICn, hut 
this advantage is countered by the clear 
di~ndvtm tage that the oib make the tree~ 
far more combustible. 
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More ahou l the topic 

The cmcolc contem and taxonom> of 
£ucnlypw' !.ocltii Maiden and BlaJ. ~h 
and £ plnul->rma (Gardncr) BrooJ.cr 
wnh an appendix estabhshmg these t\Hl 
ta'a as subspenes. 1\I.I.H. Brookc r. 
A.F.M. Barton. B.A. Rocl..cl. and J 
TJUndra Aullmlron Journal of Howm. 
J9l!!l, 36 (in prc~s) 

Eucalyptus 011 as a component or petrol
e thAnol fuel blends. D G. Ammon, 
A.F.M. Barton. and D.A. Clarkc. 
Set~rclt. 1986.17,92- 5. 


